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{men up to the good from the worse, these |
n en Letter | Father tempted men down from the best to

|the good. So far as I could gather, from my
TO THE ' observation, me reading, and mytalks with

othem, the opening of museums, art galleries,
ACCRINGTON and reading rooms have drawn far more

One fully sympathises with the resolution: TOWN COUNCIL from the churehes and the Sunday schools
of the Parks Committee that the Museum at than they have drawn from the public-
Oak Hill Park shall be open to visitors on from the bowers and the streets, 1 also eatuah, as I
Sundayef Senne taco =ate MOFFAT : We said, that very much of the apparent
a Lee Rev. J. LOGAN,jenthusiasin for the opening of these institu-such an exhibition should be closed to those J tions was simply a mask for a crusade againstwho stroll at leisure through the Park on] Gentlemen the Christian Faith. And I felt rather sick

Seeeee ee a Seen x seacn, Unk Sk he aalnas Selsodamoffhesuredday.” Fotuape tesaith apguewe of the sana jearn that you wi called upon, defendems the sacred day. Perhaps thea ene sek ania, te sxpeate fous judinennt on only goo thing. that can be plucked fromi : rien epThe Tradesmen’s Association have asked |the question of opening our Museum, at Oak ee monoS<<aie>
that the churches and religious organisations Hill Park, for a portion of each Sunday. iit'as one who has proved his willinghoodshould co-operate with themto suppress the | Your judgment will, of course, be deter- io take sume rivke, even in connection with
growing evil of Sunday trading. Great efforts mined by your reasoning upon the question the question of the Sabhath,
aecee—{aidorteareneldonn [22 the abstract; by your own experience of Jt Mould be too alisuml, of coume, to sayis ; that the whole fate of our Accrington SundaySuccessful. There ie a feeling in the churehes, |*hings analogous, and by the testimony of that the whole fateofourAccringtonSunday
as well as im our local tradesmen’s associa- | Others whose experience ima; somewhat the opening of Oak Hill Park Museumwouldtion, that legislative action is the only remedy fromyour own. It is along the lust line only pot quite deplete our churches, nor make
to prohibit Sundaytrading. If the trades-| that I amventuring to address you, and I void our Sundayschools. Probably, after themen will back the efforts that the churches ' 4, i, with all diffidence, asking inet few weeke, that admirable institution‘are making, there is no reason why s0me| remember that this is the only way in vould be used as a shade from the sun andlegislation should not be passed this year. —[T can do this thing. ‘a shelter in the time of rain. But doe’ any-
But a paragraph in the papers this week is 4 ittle less than twenty years ago a body think thet this “removal of the land-

Bot promising. At Bury the secretary of the member of my Men's Discussion Class rose marks,” if encouraged so, will cease justlocal free Church Council addressed the ‘and put to me this question: “ Would it not there? You are requested “in the name ofannual meeting of the Trades Council on the i @ good thing, think you, if the reading logic”to say how you can defendthe musicguestion of the Sunday closing of shops, abd rooms of our district libraries were opened on in the Park on Sunday and object to thesolicited the signature of the president to the Sunday afternoons andevenings, eo that opening on Sunday of the Park Museum!memorial, which is being extensively signed, | working men might be able to spend their And the eume logician, et different times,on the subject. Afterconsiderable discus- jeisure there in a profitable way?” Knowing wouldply you with euch sentiments as these?
sion, the meeting declined to accede to the ‘sone of the neighbourhoods specified, and ‘Why should the Carnegie Library, with its art
request, on the ground thet it would be sn having thought little about the welfare of gallery and reading room, be left insilence
interference with the liberty of the subject. {the working menresiding there, I anewered, While the Museum echoes to the tread ofNow, the groundalleged can ecarcely have/+'Yeq J think that would. But I should eager feet?" “If people mayread novels and
been the real ground of the refusal. It! tike to see the labour involved discharged by evel in pictures under municipal auspices,| Sounds like deliberate dissimulation, for the voluntary workers, and aleo some specially Whyshould they not also have their way in

| Main object of the Trades Councilis to advo" | suitable Sunday reading addedto the present the municipal bowling greens?” “If thecate such restriction of the liberty of indi-! secular supply.” The questioner resumed Fathers of the boroughare so free with their
| viduals 4s imilitates against social welfare. |i seat, well pleased with the result of his trusteeship, in the Way of pleasure, whyj Extreme individualists might make that jnj.. tion, and the men, @s a Whole, en- Should theyrestrict the ways of private enterTrogation, k le, i| excuse, but Socialists and labour reformers |Gored my answer by applause, | prise andsayto the cinema,el us farcannot. ‘Some weeks afterwards I was waited upon Shalt thou come andnofurther’?“And if
| The “Weekly Rest Dey Bill,” supported !hy 4 deputation of estimable persone, who Private enterprise may make @ profit of our
by members representing all sides of the yominded me of the answer referred to Pleasures why should not other forme of

} House of Commons, received ite first reading ghove, and askedif I wae willing to attend a Private enterprise make profit of our various
i last July. _It is beingpressed strongly by the meeting to be convened for the purpose of desires?” Until, at last, under the driving
| Imperial Sunday Alliance, the British Tem:) sccuring a realisation of that answer and Power of a remorseless logic, Sunday would
| perance League, the Church of England Tem=' other equally apparent blessings for our become es Saturday, and Saturday like anyPerance Society, and the Church ofEngland Yorking folk? This meeting wae to be held “@¥ of ordinary toil. However, you areMen's Society. ‘Resolutions and petitions are connection with the cathedral premises; Englishmen, and life to you ie mor thanbeing sent in from all parts of the country. Was to be presided over by Dean Pigou, and Hylogicof the kind. To you intuitions areBut it hae not yet received adequate support. was, in short, to have for its aim the open- ™ore valuable than reasons, and your in-

tradesmen are in favour, and, ae it ing of the Museum, the Art Gallery, and the tuitions tell you that that great heritage—
not all Trades Councils, and the ‘reading 2ooms of’ all the Bristol public the Christian Sabbath—ought not to be frit-

libraries. It seemed to me that all tered awaytogratify an anti-Christian preju-
these objects were, eeverally, laudable, and I dice. You will, I am sure, refuse to unlock

 

    

  

with Sunday, and unfortu-
nate! taken up very zealously a6
yet the cause of the overworked shopkeepers |
and assistants. Therefore as no party

, Sood rather than licence to do evil will ensue.
‘Gentlemen! A city does not fall when an

 

spoke in favour of the generalaim.
Th itcome of that meetii vigorous * .campeign. The defendersofthe stricter Outwork is demolished, But the demolition

  

 

‘Time was when |[=i* Pepafratlthe ‘Gorerse Sheen Sabai eolo’ tosoapt Sf aaron maethes alre
+ 7 > . the challenge. And for some weeks, in the ” se -” eeitwasconsidered Bitimartiy'tediopred, cso many ouver smychuenge Andireeme Becks inthe Rabbth artho ittions’ paced. withingood bills which aro not energetically eup- Sur public halle, it wes the theme most cer. YOUr care, Guard them and they will guard

it, and it, well guarded, will guard our town
from many an evil thing.

1am, your fellowcitizen,
J. MOFFAT LOGAN.

ported by the country.
The Biil, as it stands, is not an extreme

one. It is not a measure for enforcing strict
Sebbetarian principles, or for directly restor- | Tt had been called under the auspices of the
=~xsbagSeghemeoe 11feAn |“Sabbatarians,” and I, as the spokesman of |
ee = oe iS the “Reformers.” had been appointed to
=otoimek oe Sent ee move an amendment to the official resolu- |
mall @& ponent father eumeacnues ot I had my work cut out to make any
Unjustifiable cae . that dey. Tt BF it all upon a remarkably fine speech
pect as teatboca d tis n @elivered by James Inskip, Esq., and every
Senko oe ee rags vaired UH Of the debate was followed with in- Oy yondHage suchforms only ae are zequired jcreasing heat. At one time it looked as ‘ oe , ck aae me t necessi oo merey. thonghthe war of words would give place to ©" ‘elicitor, and clerk to the “
he ises auacoeeeee Meeeae something of a sterner kina. Magistrates, lectured on the subject of “

especially are in danger of losing their
weekiy rest day altogether, and I have often
marvelled that trade unions and trades
councils have not taken the matter up as
peculiarly their own. It eo vitally affects the
workers’ welf
As to the closing of shops, volutitary efforts

seldom succeed, especially over a large area.
One or two shopkeepers will hold out, and
gradually compel all their neighbours to
open again in self-defence. A boycott of
Sundey traders sometimes succeeds, but
irresponsible people study only their own
convenience—*the liberty of the subject.”
There ie no doubt that there is a good deal
of hardship. Even with the partial Wednes-
day half-holiday, there are manyshopkeepers
who can scarcely ever leave their shops. |
Their hours are exceedingly long, and thei
only respite is when they can get someone
to mind the shop for a time. It is the emall

who suffers most.
question of the Sundey closing of

public-houses is more complicated. There ie
no doubt that a great many of the publicans
would only be too glad if such an Act was
Passed. Their hours are altogether too long,and they find it very hard to be tied in so
much for other people's pleasure. But it
would never do to have the public-houses
closed and the working men’s clubs open
Practically withoutrestriction. There have

n several clubs this week struck off the
register, after a public enquiry before the
magistrate, and others have been warned. In
most of these cases excessive Sunday drink-
ing has been particularly mentioned, and in
one case the evidence pointed to the sup-
pression of public-house licences as having

@ great increase of club drinki
Now I know that the subject of clubs ie

@ very delicate one just now, and I have

{tain of @ lively interest. Those who took
part therein will not be likely to forget the ,
closing meeting in the greater Colston Hall.

. enough to wash the
hair occasionally, and
that nature would do the

 

  

      

   

 

      

    

  

     

     
         

    
    

  

 

      

   

   

  

chamber of the City Council
had aeked to be heard on the matter, and Antie: anak Saticek.
Permission Lad beer given. Each had chosen. se Smapeganss Sako
as its vocal representative @ minister of reli-
gion held in more thanordinary esteem.
\There at the head of those who sought to
conserve the Sabbath sanctity stood Dr.
Glover, of Baptist fame, looking to the life 8 Gialect i
priest of the Most High God. Andthere at
the head of those who wished to liberaliee the }iuh° iq ectionated
Sabbath’sopportunities stood the Rev. . :
Blatchford, the minister of the Lewin's * = bat
Mead Unitarian Church, than whomBristol iat we termthe Lancashire dis

{never had a finer citizen. The Council lis-
tened to these veteran leaders with respect,
andpromised a maturedreply. In the issue
I stood, neither for thé first nor the last
time, amongst those who have to try to smile
and ‘say that they have gained “the moral

Thax controv Vt thi Itcontroversy cost me something. — tration of the grit and determinaticshook my own church as the great Winds jac :shook myown churchas the great Winds have added lustre to the county's faine.
branches, probably, were broken off and
blown away. It made me “euspect” for “isle,
some yeams amongst my fellow evangelicals. jogical kn
And, of course, it brought me the usual shoal +: jragt,”"
of anonymous anathemas. Certainly, there «tay. ps
were compensations. One cannot fight {ume du
cheerily for an unpopular side without jumorous
attracting towards him certain types of men the points
who become, in time, his intensely loyal shire”

 fact that, as Mr. Hall C
of considering dialect as barbarious

    

  

 

  

 

  

 

Empire.

the dialect is, not so muchthatit is

 

the national language.

  

  

 

  

  

 

lemonstrating jolearly his gloss
wledge. Such words as
pike,” “addle,” “ shriv
wed ‘apt illustrations,

 

 he wishedto emphasise.
friends. It never occurred to me to “grudge jiterature second to none.”

vriter of the dialectiived in the
d

the throe,” so long as I was convinced in my
own mind that I was fighting for a righteous @nd was. nan!
cause. Alas! bitterness came to me in the Bobbin”). For
growing conviction that, withthe best inten- aro very broad,
tions in the world, I had championed a mis- follow. Of mod
taken policy. That conviction was first be awarded to

akened in me, during the controversy cock’
itself, by much taek «aw and heard on my lecturer,the i; amuicbmannanin ae own side. And yy I am fully convi Burne.” Ben Brierley, mainly a prose writer,Tatrest or'tne natessant Tetadtet hat Zen feestny by buputing Yo olbere cevapies 2 hh pac, whe Meek to: hace , but this is a national Wishes, motives, and aspirations for which “Lancashire Idylpaniiais cameae ‘and they point there Was toolittle ground. insight into the religious life of the county.Faageraenecessity of eimilar ints being

,

The sumof what I have found since then Mr. Whipp, the well-known elocutionist,put am chine Hi of wailenaon ‘and the # this. In this country of oure there seems
wealthier classes) to those on public-houses, {© be # clase of 1The club bars, at any rate, should be closed 10%8 for Christianity; and that, not least, recital was Laycock's "Bony Bid,” fol-Joeptagene ostonine homyngrmalys because of the so-called limitations which it lowed by the well-known "Come wheant toOtherwiseevery mestrioton of ane NoUeES. seems to eet around their social life. ‘These thi chiller an’ me" the able vemieine atarea, makes the evil greater of men aro made more conscious of these limi- each of which brought forth the epriaue ofae enee Sundayclosing ‘ations on the Sabbath Day, until “the his audience. Cronshaw's sequel ts "Comeof publicchouses would, Tom afrar, feed's English Sunday" has become to thema whoam to thi childer an’ entitled@ Greater cvil unloas clube were dealt with, bateful thing. And so they are out to wipe “Aw’m lonely an’ weary an" sad. wan howe—— {it fromthe ealendar. Now, there seems no ever, Mr. Whipp's finest efiort.’ Too ‘muchWhile on the subject of working men’s/O¥€T reason to believe that these men are praise cannot be given to the artiste for hispan See agsinet the pleaof SPecially fond of the things represented by rendering of the wonderful pathos of thismany of their “efenders that they ghoul Bseums, art galleries, and reading Toome. poem, “The Dule's i" thie bonnet ¢ seine,”be inumune from theeriticio af “ecto But, eo long as institutions like these are and “Gooin’ off," with ie cosuch,In theproceedings 1 have mentioned we get |KePt tnder Jock and key on Sun- whoam,” serve io illustrate is ability awslbaubanisnstel taste aati eeidey; so 'ecq will the things that humonte tecllen “Tee toed week oeMor an“ioslder™ ic be seein at| they _desize be socially impossible, itn lesson on how to tone titer cheesn“oulsider,” perbape easier “t have

ne

And so they aim at opening these, so that fully, paved the way for Waughs famousobjection against working men’s clubs at all, they May get at those throughthese opened jomination Day,” which carries us backiding they are well , and [ “oom. Moreover, they are wise enough to to the days of the old —hustings.think they are capeble of doings'greatnivat 22° that, if they can get their opponentsto Here the audience rocked! with laughter. lenOf good, cociellyaot concent te int argue ageinet these things on thelr merits, applause erecting Mr. Whinks Whee vccetSeinttoacta of ceehine tee

ee

akan wink |Aioag Wilt Be ais 80 fring no Hittie odiuea on ‘An edmirstiy’ cousched aed meewewant them under come depresofsoarcnt their opponents. ‘The men end womenof lecture, happily ‘idustrated in Int antT rode in the train theether mock enh this country heve too much common sense shade, with new thoughts, old friemt. merecleven men, all members of working mene 1% believe that their Fatherland would be jest and solemn morai, with much food forclubs in. Accrington and. district “They Tuined if all the museums, reading rooms, thoughtful consideration—such Was Mropenly talked of the gambling in the clube, and art galleries therein were like the New Broughton’s contribution to the enjoymentboasted a good desl of the bonuses received JeTusalem, whose gates remain open night of over a hundred hearers. A hearty vote offrom the profits of the sale of drink, and aM day. ‘But not all of them perceive all at thanks, cordially received and enthusiastevidently considered the bestclub wax when, once that the opening of these immensely cally applauded, testified to the apprecietonOe creek we Sin. meaeh nd hae, deka| oceans: SE _olier: saetihioee, Of 6! AAUEAEendieneeFrom theit point of view the club was far beingopenedwhose influence, on other days,heliet thin &. paalindenes, “esas is quits ambiguous enough, You must not.facilities for these things ‘were

ao

much

|

think, when the SundayLeague is heardin FOE NAREEE Farce:‘cues Soun af he dete ane in| the land, thather orators are passionately con-the view of the working men themselves |Yinced that the opening of reading rooms,nothing other than drinking places. art galleries, and museums will bring aboutLet the supporters of the clubs unite in| the golden age. Nor must you fancy, when Parishioners. A stationmaster had a eon who
Promoting stronger regulations; let there be

|

Youhear the Lord's Day Protection Society Ta" sesiroue of matriculating, and his fathermore opportunity for “the moral and intel-}@PPesing

|

such innovations, that

_

she Sekel, (he clergyman to coach the youth in @lectual development” of the members and

|

fancies th ch things ‘would bring “The taskwas willingly undertafor innocent ocial recreation, and the|the Deluge in an hour. The eyes jad got through his examinationThygrounds of complaint will be done away]! both sides are upon the battlefields man had occasion one day to travel tetheWith. But these regulations are necessary |evond. The L.D.P.S, says, “Keep these station where the ind'a father. ses cnt anefor the true welfare of the clubs themeelvee, |®losed and the Sabbath will remain a day of and he offered 14d. in payment of exeom tare,and the mere parrot-cry of “the liberty of |7e8t for the majority.” The S.L. says, “Open Which was due for going beyond his ownthe eubject” simply covers up individual

|

thtse and then we shall shortly wee to the station.

selfishness and indifference to the welfare of OPening of other spheres, and shall not wish 1 Oh." said the stationmaster,the whole community. ourselves in Parie the while.” ‘The insti have been very good to my non
tutions named are just the outworke, and

RUB BACKACHE AND LUMBAGO

John Collier
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day) for the NowI perceive to-lay that the people who! chosen title of HORNIMAN’S ALMANAG for 1914.AWAY. are most valued by the opponents of the reproduced in colour from @Christian Sabbath are the people who occupy and is a decided
the point view whi ; occurred tome RUB THE PAIN RIGHT OUT WITH ago'Trefucedtoteboundbe“theMosaic you HineWieht, SMALL BOTTLE OF OLD Law. My recollections of the Scottish Sab-who, “ST. JACOB'S OIL.” bath were not entirely joyous. And I wantedher ‘sister, thefirt day of the week to be «dayot

—. Wien your an : i I knew, from experience, tl 6highway —_s ant acing; Wiens ck way t pend the Sunday ito Bil ¢ toappearance Jumbago, sciatica, or rheumatiom has you :Majesty, who, iad ae: deth cuter! Gok a nae the brim with Christian labour, for this Iecking them to aa econ oa ttle ‘had done from the date of my’ conversion.
eketobed oe _ etan ee I sawthat far too many of those — or tiagave two SPemist, pour little your hand rub needed to de labouredfor most, in # Christian make ® very acceptable ‘Kmaspleted good — wallintoyourachingback,bytime way, cared only for the things represented 2 Year's gift. Note--Horniman's Tes is
pat.Fay) ‘weakness will be gone. sy publican’ open door. And, as I PULL WEIGHTWITHOUT THE WRAPPER.’om Do not submit to being crippled by rheuma-|could not shut that door entirely, I thought ijnVa0z MONEY.” and Always Good
“No superstition about tism. This soothing. peastrating oil takes the that it would be good to open any other which

7 ache and pain right out of your back, and conducted men to better things. In mypayday. ende the misery. It is magical. and docs not optimiem I believed that men would rise to Gebbleton: “Edison declares that four
Station “and backecheox precape autmeray: Wetter things when they perceived the way. houre’sleep DernightenonghneeDeath eekeee ee eee. j1 had soon to learn that instead of helping nett i

‘Holiday

y

in Rome.

 

not only gave the promise, but attended and ne door until you see that liberty to do sive sight was the immensity and solemnity: cillor Swan, with his practical experience of

DD

THE LANCASHIRE DIALECT.

Mr. Richard Broughton's Lecture.

evening Mr. Richard Brough-
Borough

tee GLobe Works, to show him round the various on the 18th November, 1913, @ petition was
The climax of it all was reached in the Lancashire Dialect" before the members of TOUS _ 7

Both parties the Literary and Social Union at Higher Sxhibits. Reference was made to the famous

At the outset Mr. Broughtondealt with the shown
antiquity of his subject, and pointed to the ment.

ine had said, instead
and features of the public squares andthe seven fact that repressive measures are necessary

vulgar, it is no exaggeration to say that hills of Rome, and the magnificent ancient When dealing with alcoholic ae
a mighty force in Englishlitera- E

nd Midland dialects, the latter. to which

having become the dominant language of the The baths of Divcletian alone contained 3,200
Mr, Broughton stated that the separate marble baths, and they

chief objection which might be adduced to area of about 9 acres, There must not have

but rather that it has not kept pace with or land must have been much cheaper than
It is a link between

this and past ages, and the way in which any compensation for compulsory purchase,
' Lancashire clings to its languageis auillus- I+ was stated that 40,000 Christians were em-

which ployed1theerectionof these baths Giving itt hi
Mr. Broughton dealt in a most able man-

ner with the history and derivation of the apparition, the Borghese gardens were shown,

 

The lec-
ience, too, were kept interested by Fountain of Trev
ehort stories and descriptions of palace, was throw

Lanca-
said Mr. Broughton, “has @ dialect Colosseum, a large part of which still stands,

The first great provided aninteresting series of pictures. It
18th century,

("Tim 50,000 persons, and with packing 80,000. Con-
jous feasons his writings sidering that such an enormous crowd was

and somewhat difficult to accommodated in one build
em writers the palm must weil with the big football crowds to-day, and

while Lay- showed that there had heen gamesinancient t
is, eaid the days even more popularthanfootball, though bends they will even doubt the utility of euch

“worthy a place with Bobby the ancient sports were of a vastly different, ©

while Mather, in his ated the feast extended over 100 days, during
shows a remarkable which 5,000 wild beasts perished in the arena,

mé assisted in his own inimitable manner to lecturer said it had been stated that if the Clause 8of men who have @ decreasing illustrate Mr. Broughton’s lecture. Hig first best souvenir of Rome was wanted it was to Ment by reason of a stoppage of work which

iexhibition of skulle and bones at the well-

OPPORTUNITY” is the well!

yas of art.; the canals and other show features in the} And now comes

 

THE OBSERVER ‘AND TIMES, SATURDAY. JANUARY 31, 1914
during the lecture he had been impressed
with the great things that had been accom-
plighed in the old days.

‘Mr. Beckett, in reply, said the Italians were
« nation of excellent physique. He remarked
that it was surprising that Accrington could
not conduct @ series of public lectures dur-
ing the winter months, and as they could
not have Gilchrist lectures he was glad that
the Workers’ Educational Association was
promoting lectures on various subjects, The
working classes had everything to gain by
intellectual attainments, It was pitiable
that their efforts in connection with the con-
tinuation schools were not better appreciated.
Referring to the Mayor's allusiontothe great.
amount of money spent in Accrington on
education, Mr. Beckett said education might
be made too cheap and casy, and observed
that in this matter the race would not be
won by the swiftest, but the palm would
belongto him who persevered.

Letters to the Editor.
THE EARLY-CLOSINC MOVEMENT.

Sir.—If your correspondent “ Freedom” will
cast aside hie natural modesty, and come out
into the open like @ man, I, a# one of those
so grandiloquently ceferred to as Mr. Croft's
“Ministers and attendante” will guarantee
him a reply which shall be free from any
slanderous and cheap
sneers. If, however, he persists in hiding
himeelf ‘under this mantle, —mis-named
“Preedom,” I can only treat him with the
contempt 'that his remarkable effusion bas
justly earned for him. Yours,

G, H. SYLVESTER.
43, Hodderetreet, Accrington.
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6d.aday-pus
a piano in your home
Our special payment system enables you to
purchase a piano without disturbing your
bank balance. No system could be simpler,
You simply pay a small deposit, and havethe
piano delivered at once. The remainder is
paid in small perigdic sums, and 5% is added
to cover the cost of booking.

A full guarantee,sealed and
aigned is eupplied with every

instrument—and the honest
quatity of the pianos makes
it needles to insist on any
unpleasant terms.

=inquire for Catalogue now.

MR.J. BECKETT'S LECTURE.

Wonders of the Eternal City.
Mr. J, Beckett, Borough Treasurer, gave a

lantern lecture on Wednesday evening, at the
Mechanics’ Institution, in connection with
the Accrington and district branch of the
Workers’ Educational Association, deserip-
tive of a holiday in Rome, Pompeii, Venice,
and other places. Mr. W. R. Hindle pre-
sided, and there was
The Chairmanex, 8

Educational Association Waa a democratic
organisation with the object of ascertaining
the wishes of the working classes with regard
to education. It was thought that the
demand for education must come from the
workers themselves, if it was to be effective.
The promoters of the Association did not
believe that the sole object of education was
to make men and women better money-
earning machines, but to enable them to
live fuller and better lives. It was the aim

of the Accrington branch to widentheir field

of activity. are
Mr. Beckett, afterexpressing his willingness

to assist the Workers’ Educational Associa-

tion in every way possible, commenced the
interesting deseription of his tour, which was
illustrated with a large number of fine pic-|

tures, the first one being a general view of
Rome. His route was via Paris and Genoa,
ed “ Th. rb,” where a stay was madecal 1e supe! ronmat
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Piccadilly, Accrington. @
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Lancashire Insurance Committee cancel
the use of certain forms hitherto in use a
intimating that Form Med. 50 inust he eup
plied in future to all persons whohad not
selected a doctor or who had removed from
some other area,

HEALTH VISITOR CO-OPTED,
On the suggestion of the Clerk it wasre.

solved that the Health Visitor and Schoo
Nume, Miss W. Brodie, employed by. theAccrington Corporation, be co-opted as. ¢
member of the After ‘Care Sub-Committee

SPECIAL NOURISH MENT.

Insurance

Committee.

SANATORIUM BENEFITS
APPROVED.

 

 

rict No. 8 Insurance

 

A meeting of the

    

and the Campo Santo visited, “THE CHURCH & THE SOCIAL QUESTIONS.”P cea , : The Clerk eubmitted schedules of bills for
Faeae eeomenThehaone| Sif my friend “Quintus” has nothing egovssnetiieehamennga— epeeal nonrishment amounting to £7 0s7

. ‘ Jon Thursday evening, Mr. J. C, e and the same were recommended for payCastle of St. Angelo and St. Peter's, the | more to say suaaiing St aoatien. mien ae at Pay

 

The Clerk submitted his account for die
bursements for postages since the last meet
ing amountingto6s. Ld., which were recom

nent

 
largest and most imposing edifice ever built, I must forgo further discussion.
were shown, the lecturer remarking that he add that I quite admire his brave and earnest
and two companions could together barely efforts to defend the church, and ite profound
epan oneof the ive columns in frontof silence respecting all eocial questions, with the
the cathedral, which had cost ten million| eehne of ———‘ite — welfare.
sterling up to the endof the 17th century, a nara = ae on aeee
sumwhich would build a whole town like Seine thie mar,modo1bt be ett nin toe
Accrington. St. Peter’s was consecrated 120 Gqording me this useful opportunity of voicing
years after the foundati stone was laid. views which, I know (nightly or wrongly) are
When he was at St. Peter's elaborations were held by thousands of my own class.

SANATORIUM BENEFITS.
The Committee dealt with four applica-

tions for sanatorium benefit, one from Ace-| mendedfor pa:
rington, one from Rishton, and two from ——

DON CITY ANDClayton-le-Moors, the decision in each case] LON
being based upon the report and recommen-
dation of the Tuberculosia Omicer. In eeoh MIDLAND BANK.
case domiciliary treatment was granted, with
special nourishmentof milk, cream andeggs,
withthe exceptionof onecase, In three cases
sanatoriumtreatment was Tecomimended for
three months, and in the other case domi-
ciliary treatment was recommendedfor three
months, with special nourishment for one
month.

—— ADMISSION TO SANATORIA.
The Clerk reported receipt of notification

from the County: Medical Officer of the
admission of three cases to sanatoria, one
each from Accrington, Church and Huncoat.

 

 

  

 

 I must
still being made, but the masons were on aleo thank you, Mr. Editer, for the courtesy
strike. St. Peter's covered 18,000 square and fairness you have shown on all occasions
yards, and St, Paul's, London, covered only | throughout thie controversy. Youre,|
9,350 square yards. The interior decorations a x
were exquisite, To some theeffect of a visit ee een
to St. Peter's was to make themfeel how WORKING MEN'S CLUBS.

4ll man was, but to him the most impres-| Sir.—In hie letter of the 24th instant, Coun-

 

| ‘The annual gener! meeting of the London
Gity and Midland Bank, Limited, was held a
the Cannonstivet Hotel, London, EC. 8
Edward Holden, Bart. (Chairman) presided.

In moving the adoption of the report, Si
Edward reviewed the valuo of money in 1913
and went on to survey the conditions whict
had prevailed, and the developments whick
had occurred, in some of the leading monetary
centres abroad during the past year, whick
hesaid had been of an exceptionally interest
‘ing character, demonstrating in etrikim
fasuion the necessity for consideration of cet

 

  

 

    
   

    
    

  

   
    

   

    

     

     

  

     

   

   

 

  
  
  
   
    
   

   

     
  

  

   

    
   

     

  
  
  
  
   

   
    
  

  

   
   

 

       

  

  

   
   
  

 

   

     

     

   

  

   
  
   

  
  

 

 

 

of the firmament on a starlight night. There the working of clubs, admits that it ds a logi-
were 409 churches in Rome. The lecturer cal inference to suggest that in certain events
quoted Lori Macauley with regard to the happening their growth should be restricted.
Ereatness and endurance of the Roman I, with the knowledge gained outside the clubs,
Catholic Chureh. | aimed the same, and contended that the time
The Vatican, the biggest palace in the had arrived when the Temperance party

 

 

world, waa shown. It covers anarea of 134 Should see that this logical inference should} | cari ian eas 4 4, ‘i be turned into practical effect. EXPENDITURE AND REMUNERATION tain vital proviems in uhe London Moneacres, or little more than Oak Hill Park. bummed : mpg ye OF CLERKS, Market. Ite deait in dewail with the gal
reserves in country and urged the nee  

 

The Vatican contained, it was said, 11,000 4.0% ih".ow aad hae Prentrensony Si cn
[chambers of different ‘sizes. Treasures’ in Syeqm over seaiiirements and I'am quite con.
| the Vatican picfure gallery were put on the tent to await for the sifting process to com.
sereen, including Raphael’s “Transfigura- mence, and eee whether my contention re the
tion.” The lecturer described the great drink question is correct or not—notwithstand-
pleasure it gave him in going through the ing Councillor Swan's experience and invisible
splendid Vatican library, the contents of SS mem reer ont
iwhich were priceless “and of immense!i Thon ack os Teous aamek ton

interest, including the love letters which Yyich he did not find itconvenient to aang
passed between Aun Boleyn and Henry VIII, that in France they have cafes where intone
He was favoured by having Dr, Ehrle, the cating liquors ars to be obtained at the mte
Chief Librarian, who has now @ nephew at of one for every eighty-two inhabitants; that

Extract were read from a supplementary
report of the Finance and General Purposes
Comunittee which had been adopted by the
County Insurance Committee, fixing the
estimates of expenditure af the district com-
mittees for the current hal
estimate for the >
jows: Remuneratio:
taker's fee, £1 5s.; postages, £2 3. The
yemuneration @nnual salary) of the Clerk
is fixed im accordance with the following
scale: Where the number aired persons
in the District Committee's area does not
exceed 20,000, £25 per annum; exceeds 20,000
but is under 40,000, £30; exceeds 40,000 but
is under 50,000, £35; exceeds 50,000, £40.
The number of insured persons in District
No. 8 area being 45,956, the annual alary
will be £35,

DISTRICT COMMITTE

for the appointment © a Koyal Commission
Among otner things, he stated that the tote
deposis of the Goveriment Savings Bank nor
amounted to about 185 millions sterling, and
up to @ few years azo, a proper balancesbee
wes pubhened. ‘dae date Unancellor of th
Exchequer, finding tae position in regard w

dee becoming antolee
able, had a Departmental Commitves
to conenier the question.
me to-and a most unsour was thei

no further balanceaheet would be published
‘There was practically no rewerve held ageing
‘Uhese deposits, and uf heavy withdrawals took
place the Bank of England would have to b
relied upon, and the Bank of England wouk
‘bo unabie to respond to any great extent wen
it not for the balances of the Jot Sto
Hanks which it held. ‘Thera was @ debt of 1
milkions sterling «due by the Government
the Issue Deparcnent of the Rank of nngiand
Hf that debt was paid off and gold accumul
ated its place, the Government would only b

   

  

 

  
      

  

  

  

   
          

 

and expied ‘most important presented to the Chamber signed by 222,072
. ue hed Frenchwomen praying for a restriction of

their numbers; and that a Bill is now before
the country which aims at the prevention of
the opening of any further cafes until there
ds @ reduction which will leave the Tate about
one for every two hundred inhabitants. Soto describe the! that the French people are awakening to the

 museamand the collection of magnificent
statuary. A slide of the Sistine Chapel was

with Michael Angelo’s “Last Judg.    

The iecturer went on

  
   

 

 

   

  

baths, remarking that it had been stated A communication was read fromthe Clerk Spat jhertasetamount ofeat {ieprovaia
ern Eng- that the inertia caused by the of the to the Lancashire Insurance Committee,| abilities.
Southern bathe andthe general luxurious living of the MR. JESSE HOLMAN AND UNEMPLOYMENT! wating that the Insurance Commissioners Ae to their ownaffairs, taking a. retrospeewealthier classes led tu the downfall of INSURANCE. had approved of the provisional scheme of| tive view of the whole of the amalgamation

ect belongs, ancient Rome and the great Roman Empire.|  sir.—teading the report of the address given} District Committees being extended to the] ¢artied through they had not @ vingle in
stance of failure or disappointment. Thyt, and extending the

ntment of the (
14th April m
visional appo   

  

 

by Mr. Jesse Holman at the Discusion Class peo, sares ot ———_ ae
They had written off from profits during th

  jerks wu   covered an on Sundeylast,in the “ Observer” of Tuesday,   
 

 

 . and having taken a somewhat deep interest} that date. Before the date namedthe Clerk nace year in respect to the depreciations 4gar, been muchground rent to pay in those days,| in ¢he Act and ite workings, 1 should like,|t© the Lancashire Insurance Committee Dwnitios no ina mete thas boone,
expected to rece! instructions from the | inesmuch as the capital value of those particu‘with your permission, to make a few comments

thereon. But before doing so please allow me
to eay that I have a very deep regard for Mr.

in, and in the few dealings | have had
I have always found him to be a

Commissioners with regard to the continua-| Jar assets had been written down by the
tion of the scheme for the eppointment of amount since the last meeting, while they hekDistrict. Committees. the eame securities and received the same én

come in respect of them, the bank was reall
APPROVED SOCIETIES AND DISPUTES, | stronger to that extent. Moreover, when mone}

to-day, observed the lecturer, nor was there

 

   
@ view of the famous Appian and after

|

perfec: gentleman.
describing the miraculous “Quo Vadis 1 had intended to have dealt with a number] A communication was read from the Clerk besame amen, she peters ofthese securitin

of points, but with your perminion will con-Jof the Lancashire Insurance Committee en-| the wholeof thewrennt peer they shonhd hatfine myself to two. First, the court of
referees. This court, I believe, is constituted
as follows:—One representative ef the em-
ployers, one for the workmen, with an inde
pendent chairman agreed to by both sides.
Surely the findings of such a tribunal should,
seeing that it represents both sides, be bind:
ting and final, and if that were eo, @ fairly
Jarge number of men who at present cannot
agree with Mr. Holman as to its effectivences
and democratic working would be able to do
#0, for they find that after such a court has
given ite verdict, it is in the power of one
man, a Government official, the umpire, to
over-rule and set at nought such findings, as
fin the case of the Accrington spindle makers,
and until this power is taken out of one man's

closing copy of letter from the Commis- : isionens with reference to the disputes be-| $yseria beamarter ofwuraieeif thegecetween insured persons and their approved| tig which deprosiated to euch a larae extensocieties, pointing out that while the Com-| up to DecemberJast should not show # 1much
Dusioners eppreciated the desire of @/ higher value by next December, ‘The halanceDistrict Committee to render the insured | aheet for 1913 was thoroughly sound dn everypersons such assistance as they were in 2|teepect.. ‘They had @ cash balance on thePosition to afford, it did not fall within the might of December Siet, of close wpon iTProvines of a District Committee to inter-| millions sterling, or 18.4 per cent. of their
Yene in disputes between insured persons liabilities, and he believed this would meet
and their approved societies, with the approbation of everyone. Jn addi-
The Clerk to the Lancashire Committee tion to thie they had nearly 12 millions ster

alse pointed out that sickness benefit was ling at call and short notice, three-quarters ofa tigstion which only concerned an ayr-| which wae practically repayable to them on
proved society and n the urance Com-| demand. Their profits for the year amountedmittee and asking that in the event of any| to £1,235.183, and the amount brought fardispute «coming under notice the matter] ward from last year was £132,992. Theirshould be referred to the Insurance Com-| dividend for the year amounted 10 «iil
missioners. over £750,000, If they had declared 19.4 perThe Clerk read communication from tho| cent. less ineom> tax, they would etill‘oniy be
County MedicalOfficer enclosing copy of a| Teosiving 18 per cent. which they obtained atreport to the County Sanatorium Sub-Com-| present. ‘They had placed £50,000 to their
mittee respecting the applications for sana-| Bank Premises Redemption Account They
= benefit ieceived prior to December — asaomga lies ee £30,000,

h jast. al 000 to ir Pension Fund,
- a = ing forward to the next accountTREATMENT AND VACANCIES, £148,000. They had been comaidering for the

six cases the Past two years the question of the divinionectatoruny treatmenthy Mabe=u| Tet shave and they recommended tht thPa ‘ Te oe tte £60 shares, each with £12 10a paid up, bevacancies for dof th iies a period Tee months un-| divided into £12 ehares, cach with £2 10%loss some shorter period wastated in the| paid up. The amount uncalled woull then bereport), and the additional ienefits granted £9 10s. per ebare, of which £7 would be feby the District Committee had also been|perve hiahility. By ‘this division they wouldepeeBa ewe Other. ‘caseTwin, treat-l extend their market, thus giving to thove who
is . c S Was also desire a less liability, great f: ities to distri.but only if the Tuberculosis Officer, bute tieit share. liemovedtheadosson ef

further examination, considered the the report which was carried unanimously.patient in @ fit state for Institutional treat-| The retiring directors, Mewsra. HH. Simpeanment. The granting of special nourishment| Gee, and Arthur T. Keen were reappointed,in one case Was approved, also the auditors, Messrs. Whinney, Smith ondA letter _was read fromthe Clerk to the Whinney, i z ‘

THE WEATHER IS
So heavier Clothing will have to be worn. Look up your
Overcoats, Cloaks, Wraps, and all Winter Garments, and
have them DYED, DRY CLEANED,and PRESSED to look
like new by

Cherry & Sons, *"azsz.2"” 19, Peel-St., Accrington.

THEATRICAL SUPPLY

Mr. Beckett remarking that descendant
of that famous yatrician family was a
Socialist Parliamentary candidate at Rome
when he was there, The magnificent

backed by the splendid
on the sereen and fully
tupendous erection, the

 

  

  

  

 

t  described,

was stated that the Colosseum held about 

 

  

, it compared
  

 

‘court.
‘The second point—the findings in the case

‘of the Burnley moulders. Now this has heen
@ somewhat difficult puzzle to many as to how
such findings have been‘arrived at. and I fear

Referring to the martyrdom of the carly Mr. Holman’e explanations do not help one
Christians in the arena of the Colosseum,the very much. Let ue see what the Act says.

“A workman who has lost employ-

 

character, When the Culosseumwas inaugu:

  
  

  

  

‘was duo to @ trade dispnte at the factory,
——-——teee which he was

‘. " em . walified for receivinglecturer quoted the prophetic eaying Secenniees Suneles bee oo Go eee
effect that as long as the Colosseum stands of work continues... +. Where separate
Rome will stand, end that when the branches of work which are commonly carried
Colosseumfalls Rome will fall, and when on ae separate businesses in separate premises
Romefalls the world will fall. Rome's are in any case carried on in separate depart-
triumphal arches were shown, including the ™ents of the eame preinises, each of those de-
arches of Titus and Constantine, and then Partments shall, forthepurposes of thie pro-
Mr. Beckett brought the audience to the Jpnmemento beeseparate factory
interestingfeatures of the ancient Forum, | Now Mr. Holman says iit is because they are
whereorations were given to the people, just working at @ separate “trade”; but you will
@s now the market-ground was used for a see the Act distinctly ays “ business,” not,
like purpose, even if the orators were not “trade,” and the court at Accrington decided
of the same stamp. | that as the firm in question was engaged in
Referring tothe educational institutions of the “business” of textile machinists, and the

Rome, the lecturer said surgery, law, engi- fers, turnem, planers, etc. wh> appeared be-i fore them were engaged by the firm in suchneering and languages were effectively taught 2 : ;
in the city, remarking that rey eeen an eeeabout @ dozen and making the machinery in such “business.”Janguages were taught at the evening schools and the electricians attending to the motivefor $d. per hour eve y evening, Which was a power of such “business,” they had to dis-
rate of payment they might ‘endeavour to allow their claim.

be foundinthe dustof the Colosseum, which
contained the blood of the martyrs.’ The
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allow th pan 'set af the moulders
emulate in Accrington if the students would made @ claim they would have been paid !
take up the subjects. Music was muchculti-| How can Mr. Holman make dt out that theyvated in Rome, as well as throughout Italy, 21°,not iuetaemuchengaged in the eameand it was customary for singers in the] ‘Andagain, I'am etrongly of the opinion
Eternal City to sing three, four, and some-| that many ofthe mouldere did put in @ claim,times five, six or seven songs in succession. and it was through no fault of theirs if theyHewas at a concert where oneof the singers did not appear before the Insurance Officer.
sang five songs running, and when encored The firms dndispute at Burnley are engaged
gave two more, and thenthe lecturer thought 4” business as loom-makers, textile machin-|
it was time to go home. The opera was — Keehsunig Mr, Holme: Aagag Sees &much cultivated, andthere was a great love | Mbtsonicseedtheeoteange
of art, but the art schools in Rome were! Qs much as any of the others in auch “bush,

    
 

 

   

 

   
   

  

 

   

  STORES.
 

   

 

inferior to those of Paris. Referring to @ mess.” ‘To meit is utterly impossible to recon- Lt i0 cas. FANCY DRESS BALL COSTUMES FOR HIRE, or

we

make specially

to

orcernotable experimental school conducted by|eile the two findings, and the eaying that ne. Lares Stocker OniLOnan Wy ocetenes.Dr. MadamMontessori, Mr. Beckett said the | comes to one's mind when thinking thie out he Price List ‘Pest Fras, “* "ave ® of oHiLGREWS Fancy ‘cosTumes     
WATTS & CO., 35, 37, 39,

 

 

 

“The working of the official mind is a won-
derous thing.” Yours,

W. A. LAMBERT. Oxford Road, Manch ester!

Cronkshaws’
—_SALE—

Great Reductions.
WARNER STREET,

357. ACCRINGTON.

central idea of her system was the develop-
ment of the child mind along individual
lines. This school he visited. Famous pic-

 

   

  

 

 

 

   

tures, statuary, monuments (including that| _AccTington.
of Marcus Aurelius, which was preserved | ran =because it was thought to representthe first] ** THE, TURNING POINT ”*Christian Emperor), and the incomparable a? TEEPantheon were chown? and also the weird “  

GRAND THEATRE,

Mark's, with the celebrated |.” ——ad wonderful square of St, Witness for the Defence,’—ail these plays have
Accrington following their

‘St. James’ Theatre, London.

he perhaps she beet the sertes, certaintytneelty, were sk Thee worn Tenis rf ‘of the series, certainly there mone: Theis uehet ie Vonieh Seneca Whar ar ar ok ee ee
the St.James’ Theatre it set people talking of
oe aeat Seay Rees‘ker, and it wae)
proch a tie craftMr. Beckett showed pictures of Pompeii, | bed arisen. "NirGeorge ‘Alocander eckionesand described the city destroyed by an| one of his greatest successes with this admir|

eruption of Vesuvius, remarking that the|@ble play and was fortunate on the severalbeautiful frescoes found in the houses which ae when circumst- eeeosbim out of
were buried under the lava and cindens were Loggseams egcinrnd 7 me.4s fresh now as if they had been newly| Rupert Lister. This capable actor will bePainted, and he sent specimens to the Acc-| (0,0, Monday next at the Grand Theatre,Fington’ Art School which had been miuch| ColonelFeitwives'e:vivid wentcenante oftisadmired. soldier-patriot. Playgoers who have witnessedThe Rey. A. J. Humphreys, in moving a| his performance of the eaacting role are ofvote of thanks to the lecturer, said the

|

pinion that it excels hie excellent work ialecture had been intensely interesting to!” The,Thiet” and “The Witnew for the Detae tad ee aa ns rye fence.” In the part of the sorely-tried wife,im, ly wished he could visit Rome  $702°-",, 1m the part of thesee thei ing features. me tae sento see

the

interesting feat | cpportumities “ct which he takes the fullestMr. Jesse Holman, J.P., in efconding, said | advantage. s

known Capuchin Mc
Then the au

and shown §
Campanile,
Mark, which was dear to the hearts of shop-| bee Presented
ping ladies. The Rialto and other bridges,

|

Pfodaction at ti

 

    

 

     en to Venice 

“His House in Order,

 

    

     

any motor cams, motor wagons,
cycles, gondolas being used for transit as
Vehicles are used in ouretreets.

     

  

  

  

  

   

 
 

TSHAWCROSSLEYforthe “Accrington Observer and
Ace rect; Haslingden; Blackburn-road;

;


